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January. 31. 1962 Also present: HerbES Fi-iedw&ld, Richard B, Alien

Emile Barnes is'also known as "Meley"; his hone is at 3610 Metro-

polit&n Street [in New Orleans]*

HF asks EB to tell him about non-reading clarinetists who played

with Buddy Petit, Chris Kelly and the like* EB says thers were [Phil]
young, ^yellow-complected »tr-l'"

r"Pills" [Coycault], a/sn,ali;/cAippled mto;Zeb [Lenolr (sp?()/,. a cousin
f?

T,< I

of Fills, tail, slow-spoken and taclturri (Both Pills and. Zeb were from

the [Algiers] -Lower Coast.), and Blind Charlie, from around Gravier Street.

EB says they couldn't read much, but they could play almost anything, and

what.[melodies] they couldn't figure out, they could "variate" [play

a varl.a.tlon of or fit a harmony to], RBA asks about Piilsf brother,

^ErneSt,^ "Nlnny" G^ oycaTliIht. EB says Ninriy was all right, "but ho didn't

jrbffl-^vlth us much»" EB says M3S Ninny i5»KX left New Orleans years ago,r

with a show. RBA says Ninny is now in California* EB answers RBA*s
^

question by saying that Ninny was about.the same color as Pills, but he

was much heavier than Pills. SB says Nlhny<s playing was all right, but

It was more direct [he played a more or less straight lead], whereas Pills
</<. /.

"would swing any way w^-.wetiAd aw'lng", HF asks about Georgie Boyd; EB
^

says he worked mostly with Punch [Miller], HP asks a comparis6ni0f the

styles of Boyd and Pills, Zeb and Blind Charlie; -EB says they were pretty
^

much -the same, that they all played high register, hardly ever coining

down even Into the staff or below the staff. EB says Boyd was "a sport",*
[who lived high and got a "big head"?] and he died of tuberculosig. HF

asks if ffiHXS musicians took solos-as a matter of course; EB says he never

did know anything about taking solos, or never heard of that practice,

until lately; he says the only solos taken (and XKS^EXSSKS It was called

playing the lead then) were for the purpose of relieving the brass In-

struments only [not for the purpose of showing off one*s talent, so to

speak]., HP asks EB to name some of the tunes which would regularly fea-
t.

ture the clarinet as the "lead" instri-unent; EB says such things as "Grace .

and Beauty" and "Black and White [Rag]"; he says there might be sofflethinfe
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on "Panama", but only for the others to:dry their lips [and rest a bifc],

EB aays it Is hard to get a Dlxieland band together now that plays In
*

the old style, unless one gets players SIXXKXXS^XX like Peter Boc&ge, and

others of about the same age as EB himself, HP asks if an audience Would

applaud an individual soloist; EB says ho, but that If the people liked
,_ k
*>:

a particular performance by a band, they would applaud until the band

played It agaln-an encore, HF asks If,the clarlnet would play a soloS

on numbers like "High Society" : [which has a traditional part for -the

Kftl clarinefc in one section]; EB says the trumpet still would play fche
<

lead and the trombone would play a second part to the trumpet, that the /
;

clarinet would not be playing by himself; he says it is different now,

that it seems that all the instruments play "High Society'* " [meaning
solo :.any of

they all play the clarinet/part?]. EB ^ays that sometimes XXX/the in-

gtruments might have the lead [He is talking about written arrangements?],
bowed

and even remembers that one arrangement hgid the/^bass playing lead; he

^'^'?does;not ^member the name of the song, however. HF asks about "St,
/.

*

Louis Blues about the special lead part the clarinet has in it; EB saysIt
f

t.9K7

thatrs',the way the orchesfcratlon was, that the players liked it, so they
A

keep .it that way^21KSX3iXK2iXXX3EMXKXXSX»KX3EXXSX3SXXXXXXKS£X36»3USX3E53W B HP

' asks where EB and th,e rest of the clarlnetlsts got the special chorus on
I

"Sto Louis Blues"; EB says he doesnTt know where it came from, but l&fcer
HF

says he thlnkd "^lg Eye" Lo.uls [(Nelson) Delisle] made it up, HE/says
" .,^/^- .....< /it, J^lt.that Oeorge Lewis play and [Alphonse] Picou play. EB says that

</

fche band he was in was the only band KKXSR that could play at Samuel J«'

Peters school, because the children liked the way they played "St* Louis
t

Blues" so much. EB says that George Baquet did not play the special
»

chorus, nor did Picou, until later years, EB says he learned how to

play clarinet from Baquet and Plcou, but he got his Ideas from "Big Eye"

Louia; EB gays Big Eye could m&ke a rooster crow, or y& dog bar^:, or ariy-

thing like that, on clarlnet; he was EB*s favorite clarlnetlsto RBA
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wonders why Big Eye didn't do any of that "freak stuff" in later years,

but EB does K3E not know, EB says the reason he liked Big Eye the best

was that out of all the good clarlnetists, like Baquet and Plcou, Big

Eye had a different tone and was the most original, playing things that

EB considered more valuable. EB answer HFts question, saying that Big
^

\

Eye played with the most feelAng, EB says that Big XX Eye was not aIk

music reader, but that he could spell' pretty well, so that XK he could

look a piece of inuslc over a bit, and then be able to play it pretty
t

well; he says Baquet and Plcou were the readers. EB says XKXSB that

Tony Giardlna, a white man, was a good clarinetist, and pretty much on
f

/
the ofder of SXg 3EBig Eye<.S3EXXBX3gx -r^ f

^

y
*

<

t

~?^-''

3.1
*

EB^XXX answers HF, saying that Big Eye was fast, "all the through" EB»

«liked his tone;.Big Eye played in all registers,, ffliF asks if Big Eye would

play just on the chords, or would he mak^ up his own melodies. EB says

he would make his own melodies, then look around and ask how it was; tho
/

trumpet player would be Bunk [Johnson]; EB says that when Big Eye and
1

Bunk got together it was tougha RBA asks which clarinetist[3] would play

with a rough, ratty tone, make growls, etc, EB says Lorenzo Tio, Jr»,

played with a very heavy [stiff] reed, and got a hard, rough tone, and

that ho would play growl style'sometimes. RBA asks If EB knew Wlllie
f

W&rner and Frank Lewis, and what styles;did they play; EB says they were
more like

/ "musicJL&ners", that they played their parts; they were good^ but they were

more straight In their styles than hot.. HP asks what musician playing

now has a style which would be like the styles of Zeb, Pills [&nd Blind

Charlie]; EB says they didn*t soimd much like Picou or George Lewis or

Edmond Hall or Johnny Dodds, that they played more of a XIX variation

styleo EB says that » men like Big Eye played the lead more ip the o/d
/

days, that the clarinet was the lead instrument, rathei* than the trum-
/

pet< HF asks when the trumpet bagan t6 pS^play the lead; EB says that
/
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larinet and trumpet played sort of the same line, but the difference wasG

XMXXXX in the tones and that the trumpet'would stick to the melody, but

clarinet .would play variations on the melody. He says Freddy Kep"the

pard was one trumpet player wlio would' get a long way away from the niQl-
ody, and that the clarinet would take the lead when Keppard did this.

s

RBAa.sks who the good blues clarinetftsta were; EB says thfat the cabaretv

RBA3QSK asks who the good blue:s players were before men likemen wereu

Sidney XKfi Bechet and Johnny'Dodds, who were good, made records; EB says
Bechet and Dodds were goodo RBA aaka about blues players before there

r- .:~!t.

^

were records made; EB says there were.(htmsAlf,Dodds,JIBechet;,jZeb,(KXlX /

f

Blind Charlie-and [Willie] "Kaiser" [Jodeph]. He says the good blues
f

"tunk" [TGSK honky tonk] men, that the good ones.usuallyplayers ^ere RBA asks about the St. Bernard

rked in the tunks, such as in the District./ The downtowH muslcians'^circlo,wo
^

had a sort of headquarters, called The Alley, next to the supermarketXXSB*

.f

at St, Bernard circle; Ifc was run by Edgar Monget [sp?]. EB sa^s. the
*

not a headquarters for getting jobs, it was just a gatheringplace was +

place for musicians;; there was a piano there, and drums and other Instru-
merits, so that any mua ician who felt like it could play; EB says theret

ometimes two clarinetftsts at once, two trumpets, even two men play*3/

were s

He names some of the musicians who cameing one piano atthes^jn^^tli^-^ l^e nam
there, a few bBing7Red'AUen, Robert Taylor and Arnold Metoyer. RBA'asksA

about Blind Charlie; EB says he usually-worked with "short" bands [small],
/ J1

and in the tanks, that he was a good. clarinet player and could play the
.>

.^

blues, EB is asked about blues, and he. quotes words from some blues, RBA
I

asks what Blind Charlie featured, such as long notes, of a lot of notes,

or what; EB says he played a lot of melody, and that he might have sound-

ed a bit like himself on blues. EB says the band KM EB was in was ^m- v

/s ^

the best bluea band; EB played clarinet, ^W'^/K/A k f }>-S)f>e ^
sidered to be

, Little Mack played drums and Wooden Joe Nic^o3^ p^^t^m-
of the band was the Golden Rule Band*/The band -worker a

*

pet;, the name
/
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lot at Hall, Franklin and Gravier* RBA Infers that the
/

neighborhood was rough, but EB gays they never had any trouble, HP

asks if the old-time clarlnetlsts played the blues like Geor^o Lewis,
+

for 'instance, does todyy; EB says no, that In the old dayd a mualcian

would have the blues, and then he would, go play them. He says he does
t.\

not know. how they.play the blues now. He says he used to play the
/

/t / J

blues from ® 'PM until 'AM° HF asks wh,-/-:t.^e,s^odfblu^s,,trw11p^!.t'^playsra
were; EB says Bunk was the best. He says JpOUSXSK [AndrewJ Kimbetll was

A
goodf-oVo

^ f

End of Reel I<

t
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' [Andrew 1 Kimball was a trumpet player who read and could play any-'
thjng, even by ear; he would break up the place when he played blues

/

at IntermisRion at the Palace Theater, v ith LJohn~\ Robichauxr orchestra;
^

fcheir bluea weren't like blues played by an "outside" band, but 55SKK was
<

still blues. EB says bands played introductions to blues in those days;
ItTJ1

Newhe hums an introduction Lwhioh sounds like infcro. to JRMorton's
^

Orleans Joys"], EB says he sometimes thinks about how much bands have

d over the years; he would like to hear a real old-time band; hechange

.says he'd like a band with a violin playing lead, no piano necessary,
st to hear what the difference would be..between now and fche old days?,*

JU / ; (.t. f tn/ >

would like to hea^na. playlng.the .ags.-"Map^ Leaf", "^ce andEB
A

Beauty"/ Black and White-and "Pidgety Feet", etc;^he is tired of hearing
"funny" songs, 1lopen-key numbers" [coTnmon, easy to play]. EB says the
bands playing nov usteal*1 fro^i the rnv sic [do not observe strict notation];

he E says "Big Eye" Louis [Nelson] played that way, as he could not read,,
s.

Robichauxt orchestra played as written; a; band with Bunk [Sohnson] and

Big Eye would not; EB would rather heai' the band with Bunk; the public

likes bands which "steal", or "chop". :EB would rather play with a 4-piece
/

band than with a 6-piece band, because;of the added differences 2 extra

men might bring, EB can't play half the clarinet he once could, but'he

.as good as any clarinetist playing: in his prime,- The best clarinetwas

for blues i^the °ld days was J^hmyDodds; [Sidney] Bechet and EB used
t6t"whip"?-] him; Dodda played srt Joe Oliver, and EB heard .them at Sfco

A

Katherine's Hall (across the street from CT-mrlty Hospital), ,EB saya

Zeb [Lenoir (sp?)] and Blind Charlie played somewhat like Dodds, in
that all the .clar.lhBtlsts around New Orleans sounded somewhat 'like

»t

each other at-times. Dodda waq "afraid" of Bechet and SB; EB was not

afraid of Bechet, becauso they were good, friends; they used to go to-

gether to places where clarinetists were placing [to challenge them to

ontestsj. EB says they wouldn't try to "cut" the readers; BS he andG
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Bochet read very little, and Dodds was not much better; hardly,any of

the "head" clarineti.^fcs read. Dodds was rough at times, but not always,,

^E could cut Jirnme'tfJln]boT' Noone; he made Noone jump off a truck once

in a contest, Noone, although not a pupil of Big Eye Lou3s, admired his

style* [Many] SSS mugicjans who were considered readers in Now Orleans
<

<

discovered they weren*t too good when they went up north [and east, etc» ];'S

v

Paul [Barnes] found that out, being only a third sax player when he got
fingerers /

.
1

away from New Orleans.. Fast/XXKgXSlS [multi-rioted players] were Big Eye
*

Louis, [Lorenzo] Tio [3r^ ], Moone-in fact, everyone was fairly fast,
/

'/. and nobody -was too Fast« Barney Bigard :&nd Albert Mcholaa werentt any-

thing until they went, north;-Bigard didnrt even play plarlnefc until he
*

'I _ / r^. -"^ -^ .^J -3.t

left New Orleans^ EB didn't hear [muclW^ of Willie Humphrey [the young-
/

er ] or, George Lewis in the Twenties; tkiey weren't in fcown mucht John

Handy was fast, and considered good. Israel German and Steve Angrum

weren*t so good then, nor was Alberrt Burbank, who was only playing with
1.

^f-^JA;.^. t

young bands then--with ^Bugh?], E'cLdl.e,^ Lawrence M&rrero, Paul Barnes, et

alo Louis Oottrell [Jr,] VQ.S good; he played some with Chris Kelly, and

Ithough Kelly^dldn^ ^ad, as Gottrell did (and does^^ tl^etwo werea

*

apparently muslcally compatible; Kelly^s speoial^y was"bluest Willle
"Kaiser" Joseph, who played with [Louis} Dumaine, was good* Charlie

< 1

McCurdy was good, and got "all over his horn"; he could play by ear,
[as well as read]

/and could have fitted into Chris Kelly's band, Joe Watson, with'Sam

Morgants band, was 3&X3S OK« Andrew Morgan coulcLn' t^play much, not having
}'..f'^n'r'' -''. .. *

played clarinet muph, preferring 3EK3S&K tenor SSLK. Kaiser and Blind Charlie

SXaiSXXX played only clarinet, not sax; sax had just been introduced, and

were considered "off instruments"; X if used in & band, they were in add-
.

ition to the clarinet, not a doubling instrument for th& clarinetist.

The ntonk" bands didntt use saxes-bands such as the ones SB and Bechet

played'in; Bechet didn't know anything about sax when he leffc New Or-
leans; EB doesn:t reraember -i^ho played sax; he saya Big Eye -Louis had a -t^
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sax wnen he came back to H25 town, but he gave it away, having just

bought it.because he could. Blind Charlie, one of X several clar-

inetigts who worked exclusively ij-i cabarets and ton&s, in 3 or 4-

piece groups, worked with Henry Martin's brother, Coochie Martin,
^ho played piano afi well as guitar; Pill [Coycault ] ^ras another

¥

1.

clarlnetist who worked imch jobs, Kaiser Joseph alpo played that
s

h.

kind of job, but he worked in orchestras too, and In brass bands, suoh
as the Onward Brass Band, Kid Ory had Tie: on clarinet, and % Joe Oliver
on trumpet; Johnny Dodds played with Ory some too, as the personnel .

would vary from time to time, for various reasons, as did, most, of the

other bands, EB^ hums part of Buddy 3oldenls fcune, "Funky Butt"; h e

doesn'fc remember a variation Bolden used. Blind Charlie, really blind,
probably is still alive, although he quit playing clarinet years ago;

EB saw him and talked with .him at Rampart' and Canal, a year or more ago;
t

Charlie is not to be confused with Blin§ Freddie [Small],,an other bUhd

clarinetis.t still' around? who forked with the ^iberty BXXX Bell Band,
/

EB explains that [many] musicians never learn another musici las fcan s

name.'because everyone knows the person by the popular name and can find

the person,by using that name. "Kid Sheik" : [Colar] might know Blind
. ', ,Charlie, as he hangs around the Elite Cafe on Rampart near 8anal, Al

One

isr of EB'.s uncles, "Taaton" [sp?], was a "hdad" clarlnetiat who played
aboufc 63 years ago; a cousin, was "^"as "^6^ ^htlny^mlfc^ comet; anothern 11cousin was Nicou , also a corrietlst,, a relatlv'e'on E6's father's side.

^ ^r'^a^e^sa^r2^'M^C^o^i^^^i ^^]^i^^]^^ ^g,,
and Simon, are also cousins (Simon, youngeafcof the broth isers, a good

pianist, but.'only EB can'control him; the oldeab brother [un-named here ]
0

[was, i-sYfalso a drummer, as is Sie); D^ve Williams is another eousln;
a.11 th6se cousins,_ niuslcians all, are from EBr s mother's side ^[insert]/ *

I -yf-^t.!^..
..'[also mother of Ed<U<a5d'Sir»on-Billy< s .ire; she »ould p^y-»ith bands . J

at parties, but not go on regular jobg.f[end Insert] EB was born on Piety
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at Claiborne, in the first or second house ^probably no longer standing .)
diagonally across from the Harmony Inn;'his father^s name was also

I

Emile Barnes; EB moved -from fchere when about f or Q years old; rf. (..'<. (ifd'?";
f7. u<.

'^f- Jl.- ?< He heard his uncle play clarinet in a band, a. serenade^

late at night,
band, -which played for things like surprise parties,/and sounded gooda

The instruments other than clarinet would be bass, mandolln, violin and

gultar"*-no trumpets-or +^rombonR3; thers were XSK .trombones fchen, but
valves were used then,

valve, not slide |/iKXKXSXXK»iS$XJUUUlAK but slides'wer.e cortainly in

KXJE existence, and long before valves].

End of Reel 11^

f

t

^

*

f

T.
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Joe Petit was valve trombonist,
/No fcrombonea used in serenade bands,

EBts father did not play any instrument; EB got started when he
^

was about 17; he had been In a crap game, won some money, stopped in the

Eagle Hall (since then, Dundee Tailoring) on Rampart St, to hear the
RB

Eagle Band, :'i n which Bunk Johnson 55Xy waft playing;//KS bought drinks for
v

the house, and hung around; about c> PM, he mentioned to Bunk that he
F^^^^f.-.' *v

wanted a clarlnet; Bun^ got; him ong Immediately/ RB had not played

anything but a 6-hole fcin fltte (not like.Bab Frankts KXXSIX piccolo, but
.»

EB also had a piccolo; the flute had keys on it, however); EB did not

play 3KT the flute with any bands, just by himself* JGKXXSX3EXSK? She

picoolo "was wooden, but the flute was metal. EB paid (9 for the ttls.r-

inet, and at first could play only one tune, "She's Got Good Booty,

So They Say" (which he hums, in part)., A friend, Sidney [Lacour?],

heard him playing, decided fco got a corn^t, learned the tune, and they
>

both got kicked out of the houae» EB(s first job, at Delacroix Island^

was with valve trombonist Ambrose Powers, uncle of Lawrence Toca [Martin];
^

EB's small repertoire Included "Casey Johes". He was hired because it

was thought he would become a good player. 2!KSXEBXSmSXXX'pKX%XSXXSKXiC\

BX^XWQEKXX KSMXXjS Begides T7B on olarinet and Powers on trombone, there
*

.?- ^..
were Henry Ford, bass, and his son [Bossy?] Ford, violin. The job, a

/

big dance, lasted from 6 PM to 6 AM; men' got money, drinks, food; very
^ospl^fca^bls^powHd; ^Spanlsh-an^e^^^ ^o^p,ie, ^headed byho a Mr. Nune z . / //"^ . /r<~'' } ''' >l;

f/

There were som6 musJLclans f]Aotn fche.Lowfer Coast [Algiera side of
From the Ninth Ward [N. 0. ]

river]. Ford was f,rom around Violet;./ there was arLofcher trombonist named
./.. }'.f r . /

"Soon", or "Joe Ho^oo".^ [Big',' oi^-S"ic?]: Monroe played trumpftt. Loui 8

}

and Freddie &oulc^wero guitarists, as was Ike* Joe Watson, clarlnet,

was from that area*, [Cjeorge ] "Sheik" [Colar] lives there now, but'wag

not born when X preceding were playing* <Toe Hoodoo was just'a jive
/

r-in/ .^> ame. In the old days, one had to cross the river in a sklff, at).'f

^.7lA^Tf

Cutoff [La»]» EB was a regular member of the Powers band; he was en-
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couraged by the others to play, finally becoming pro-flclent. The

violin played lead all the way through each piece, never backing the

other Instruments., Playing with that band until he was about 19, KB
f

learned many numbers; the bands then usually kept up with the currently

popular songs, and EB Isarned them then. The band played mostly for
V,

.^ .^

pichics , XX at the lakefront places, .over,the-'river, in bordering
.k

parished^ etc,, The band'used "Gettysburg March" to indicate an inter"
.j^r <i/*-;*^ +A

mission/] EB next played ^ith Edward Clem>s band, and also [later?:]
t

;wlth Amoa Rlley (Rlley IX was the father of young trumpeter Theodore
Riley)o T^B says 01emTs style was somewhat like thafc of Kid Thomas

t

[Valentine^, irr that Clem ISSX "cut" t1he notes ("ta ta") [played In a
I

gtaccato fashion]; [but] Clem wsni morft of: a straight; player, rather
.\

than a "get-off" man. Clom^ band, about;5 or 6 pieces, 35205 had a
[^^.aii'?_? ^e§^la^ Pepsonnel, although EB worked with many other bands,
including that of Joe Howard (trumpet),

/during;the period he was .ith Clem- lEB-and the other .e.bers .ould give
the

.Clem/preference of their services when no.fcifiecL SQon enough], The time
/

r

was after the Big Storm [hurricane^of 19153jr and EB was in his Twenties,
Sometime later, -EB began a long association with Chris Kelly^ Kelly got

a lot of work, as did EB, and a banjoist in the band, Peter Papin [sp?],

and they would all get jobs for the Keliy; band» K8XXyX3SSXX Before Kelly

had hia own band, he was working with Johnny Brown*s band; EB also work-

ed in that band, for, although Brown was also a clarlnetlst, he wasntt

very good; he had a lot of contacts [for.jobs] because he was a fu^rnl-- -r^- 'f

fcure imovero EB worked with K^l^^efojre pepresslon [also probably dur";

^Lpg] and. after DApresalon.^ i)^ Kally Sled long after Buddy Petit*a
deatho . EB [later, or at the same time?] had his own band; nobody

4

wanted to hire him, becaase everyone was afraid EB would take all fcheir

358 work from them [because he was.so good?]. EB says he was playing »

l . y^--*-

with Kelly durihg World War I [Kelly^ in army?]; they never used more
\

than 10 pieces; Willie Foster played violin with them; Harrlson Barnes
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ood [all-around] trombonist ^includingwas the trombonlst. He was a g

the blues), better than most trombonlsts today. Lawrence Marrero play-
ed banjo,- Eddie Marrero.^la^ed bass; at on8 time, there were 4 Marreros
in the bando [Josiah] "Sle"' Frazier [»2X cousin of Barnes and the

Marreros] also played [drums] in the band, at one fcime, but the flrummers
^

..were frequently changed. Some of them were Red Happy [Bolton], Black»

\

Benny.[Williams], Dave Bailey and Ale^ Bigard. EB worked with diff-
. t/f /{^ o b^.enfc bands, at different spots, during the [Kelly] timeer

* J

"A- <\ i-»/^.. 7..]: ^/ ^ *It ^ ^ ^
.t

Admitting that some of the other drummers of the times I and of the
#

^present time also] were good (such aa Alfred tWilllaras] and ^^ Prazier],
>

EB aays the best drummer he ever.played with was Dave Bailey, who was
all-around good arumnier, with plenty of spirit and ability to kftepan

rr:,:::::::::-::.::: y^^'^
EB played with Bunk Johnson after Bunk got him his clarlnet [gee *

^ beginning of» this reel ]; [Bunk -told-EB he would'have-still been playing
Bunk was leader of the bandwithhlffl-lfhehftdA'tsoldhl3clarln"?]:<..fus"was(; /

then. and until It broke up; Bunk was good/.. ' Lawrence Toca wag also a
s

+

good trumpet player. In Bunk*a band at the time [begldea EB] were.
Jimmy Palao [violin], -Peter Bocage [trumpet?], Lpuia Cottrell [Sr,J,

v

drums. Buddy Johnson [trombone]^ and others; it was called the Imperial
/'-./ * 1 J

./

Band.^ Bunkhad also played in the Superior Band, and KXX&X several men
in fche Imperil  8X had also been members of the Superior; EB saya lead"

would entice players from one band to another., EB had pl&yed in the.ers
t

Superior also? he and JS3B^ Jimmie "Jimbo" Noon® KX were hired, together,
to replace someone; they KXS played ^ith the Superior on an advertising

truck, and Noone jumped off the truck [because EB was "cutting" him-see
/

earllffr in Interview], t

*. r

End of Reel III
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When quite young, EB moved from Piety and Glaiborne to Port,

between Bobertson and Villere; when he began playing music, he wag

living on Villere, befcyjeen Spain and St. Roch, and he was playing ^n
his cousins, \^^

the Young I^eMal B^. Othe.. In that .and ^e/Sl.on-Ha^o ^^],
-^-^[ drums ?-]'",".,'1 < <h- ^ I

John P^arrero [^ass ] and Sam "Su^ar N00" Fr* ^

lazier [pian^?-]; Robert 'Tay- .
t Iwag^

lor (who must have loft town) played trumpet; there/KSSS no violin or\

trorabone. EB moved from that part of Vlllere to the corner of Spain
and Villere; he was playing with Chris Kelly at the time. EB doesn<fc

/

remember what band he joined after playing with Kelly, bufc it was a .

band he played with several times [diffftr^nfc periods?]. He did play

-with Kid Thomas,[Valentine], being-a member of Thomas1 band about 3
different times,, He became a rnemtaor at -first because Thomas had heard

Kelly's band and liked EB's playing; EB quit playing with Thomas be-

cause of the distance from his home'to Th6mast jobs, over the river»

EB worked with Kelly over the river, too;'A lot of Kellyta job connec-
+

/

tions were from over the river. Including Harrlson Barnes, who played
in KellytR band, Thomas heard, fchs band over there, and EB (^nd ^ilg

V J q^ 1 ' .,: / -1/ ^n< /L.v I tJ.l..{\ ft 1 f< / ^4
/ / ? .f < I'/ ./f -.' . /..;<pe + -\

/ +

brother, Paul Barnes (on sax), wcint to work for Thomas.
>

Thomasi always j,'^ , ^^A
/

did have a "funny hatTt (and skirt, etc.)'routine; none of the other 3

-f :>-[in. th©---band? ] did' "monkeyshlnes", but the band was popular because of

Thomaso Some others in -bbs band then were "L.lfctle Ton" [ 73,
/3.^.: .''.'<,,'.

a, /Xl ton
,1,, (t !/ ^ ^.f

Theodore [banjo ] and "Loochie" [Leonard Albert^]., trombohe;drum
/* fk.

.*

the latter two have since joined th6 church [including giving up play-
*

ing secular music ]<. Thomas T work was all.on the other aide [Alglers]
of the r^ver, down in tho bayou country, hot on the east aide [New Or"

leans], all spot jobs. The band was always full [6 or more pieces],
and Thomas played as he does today-"strong--.becau8e he allows himself

?XXKKX^ plenty of rest in the ^SX3t tunes., After ThomaB, EB took hi s
*

JJ^ ^^'^9'''fGr'an^],Is^neJ;OI'^^d^d^sd^e^r'^^ Is^^^^ ^.J'a^'^,81^'"'^
/

*

*
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fcrombone, [Ernest?] Poree, .sax, Mifcchell Frazler, piano and an uniden"

tlfied drummer,, Then EB got another job at Labat'a d&ncehall in Race-

land, so hs started another band, and had both jobs; Willie Pajaud and

BoY? Anthony were the trumpet players" EB had ll\ pieces in all, split

into 2 [equal?] bands, one at Grand Isle and one at Raoeland; EB SI
t.

v

played alternate weeks at. each place; theiperiod was sometimes after\

the Depression, in the Thirties, EB did not play jitney dances in New

Orleans, but the Grand Isle and Raceland jobs were jitneys; they were
fr

note as hard 'as the Now Orleans jitneys; W says they KX would play one
*

number arid then -wait until %11 the'danceB^ had cleared off the floor,

for tickefc-taking, and then they would play again. The owners liked

the way,EB handled things; he says they have asked him bo play for them
\
^ »

recently, but he MOntt go, EB says he did play with Thomas about two

years ago at Racel&nd, and thore-was a hill-billy band there then; HP
\

had just said there were rock-and-roll bands there now. EB also worked
*

ith Buddy Petit; Petit had a band about like Chris Kelly*B.w
\

EB doesntt remember making any records with any band until I&IQ
")

years, when he recorded for Alden [Ashforlh] and David [Wycorf ] [t^r /ri^^
^ ^..i.^\

^ 96P4v^S»r AM ia-^f51], ^n 1951; th6y c.s't50^t.o/.::th^rH^pm°l''y7..I."^^'e;r''?"?

EB was.working, and asked him to record.^ EB played for rl6 ye&ri at I-

the Harmony Inn; his band built up the business from nothing to very
the size of the place increased, too;

good;/BEKsia-l?B and Lawrence Toca, trunpat, would sometimes play for
thing when business was BKKB bad» Arnold DePass played drums and .no

Alina [ ?] played pianoo EB say'3 he oo1^ play there now If he
1

''I A ":{9

wanted to» BBA says that when he  ^ came ^ to New Orleans, about 1947,
J

he heard three bands in one night; Kid Rena, afc the Brown Derby, told

him about "Big Eye" Louis [Nelson], so he went to Luthjents; he met XX

Art Schreiber [cab &rivBr.^\J^sen^,^^.\fiwho^'ioJ^ ^^^^^?^ih^'^'1'"'^
Harmony Inn, where he h^&^d EB and Toca»^ HP says ijhe Harmony Inn seemed
to be doing pretty well -when he recently heard [Ernie] Cagnolatti and
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Paul Barnes there, on a job EB had arranged for Paul. When EB 3.oft the
Harmony Inn, he went to the River Belle, Glouet and Chartres for a short

stay; then he went to a place on Tulane Avenue [near CarroUton], and
worked for the owner, named Harry. He worked at Mama Louls about 3 or

^. years ago, with E Andrew Jefferson as leader, EB^opened Luthjen's;
\

Toca. played trumpet; Luthjen*s is older than the Harmony Inn; the owner^

of the Harmony Inn heard EB's band at Luthjents, and got them to come

play for him. Toes. played most all the small clubs with EB; Too a quit
p laying ^whenEB^did. EB played at Manny*s Tavern, at Benefit and St.

/-r^ /'. />' little Jof fairly recent years]
f-<. *'* * i./'»>

Roe., wit. BUlie-and DcDe tPie.ce]; .B. s/.an.. rix^.n. ruie-t^one;
except at Manny.., ^ope H^l.on ^^ played. ES began pla.lng_,

^

with [Albert] Slenny many years ago; Glenny was bis "right handjjfiddlei,
as was ICddle Dawson, Glenn-y played in the band afc Mama Louts with EB.

.. EB played with most o.f the brass bands, having quit only a couple years
has

ago, He/played In recent years with Andrew Jefferson. He played Rb

clarinet; once upon a time; Wlllie Parker gave it to him. EB repeats
that he played in almost all the brass bands; he says the reason he doosn't
play now is because K36 he wonTt join the union; he joined onco, but he

/

wouldntt pay any dues; he wasn't in fche union when he played the small
clubs with TocBo EB also played In the b^nd at'the Palace Theater, for

vaudeville; Kid Howard was leader; EB says they didn't have to read, *.

that^they could ^^^^ ^l^ne^> lby: earl ]~"show tunes' dance tunes,
etc, JPaul\?B£jBarnes^played sax in the-band;:the instrumentation of .the3 *

band was sax, clarinet, trumpet, trombone, bass, violin and drums [piano?].
Howard was playing well'then. EB says he:doesn't like to say that one

man sounds like another, because each man sounds like himself; he says
t

the clarinetists of the old days mostly had their own styles, but that
the ones today sound more al^ke.

<:?^^ "Ear" brass bands KX¥5S played Diaiel&nd music;, someone would get a

job, get his friends and they would go pl&j the^job; today, the contact
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musiclan has to'-belonR to the GrganiEs.ation offering the jobo Today

things are altogether different from the: old days; the musicJLans are
*

not as frienfUy to each otbor, for example. [Next sectinn not lirans-

cribed] tft

/

»4

SB says if old-timers like himself,'Peter Bocage and others would
their music

get together and rehearse for a coup^le of days, 3EKSy/would sound like

the music of the old da.ys, but that the young peoplers music does not
T

I" '1

3(plKHX -b^nd nffver-will? ] sound like the old. The old instruments are

being replaced by saxes and guitars, and one day even the brass KX^ will

be gone, excep.t in a big orchestra. EB teays the firummers coming up are

so different that the old timers can't play with them.

^

*.

End of Reel IV
<

x

*
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